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LOS ANGELES HERALD.
DIABOLICAL DEEDS.
A.n\Atrocious Crime at St.

i Augustine.

A. Rejected Suitor Slays His
Lady Love.

A> Inoffensive Citizen Kicked to

Death hy Toughs.

A Stubborn Fire in Chicago Last Nieht?
Fatal Gas Explosion ina Penn-

sylvania Mine.

Associated Press Dispatches.

£t. ArarsTiNK,Fla.,Sept.3o.?This city
is terriblyexcited over ar. awful tragedy
which occurred here today. Alexander
Campbell, a rejected suitor, called at the
house of Miss Mamie Joseph, a member
of a prominent family, and when she
advanced to meet him, drew a re-
volver. The girl, divining his
purpose, ran out of the house,
while her mother and the servant tried
to restrain Campbell. Their efforts
were ineffectual, however, and he fol-
lowed the girl across the street, firing
as he ran, inflicting a slight wound.
Mamie ran into Dr. Shine's yard, and
fell down. As she was trying to
raise, Campbell fired again, sending
a bullet through her heart, while the
girl's mother and Hie servants were
screaming and trying to restrain him.
Campbell has been jailed. He says he
determined tokill the girlwhen she re-
jected him. He expects to be hanged,
and is indifferent about it. He may be
lynched.

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT.

The Southwestern Steamship and Rail-
way Association's Principles.

St. Louis, Sept. 30. ?Following are in
substance the articles of agreement of
the recently formed Southwestern
Steamship and Railway association.
The signers are : Jay Gould, president
of the Texas Pacific; H. H. Clark, gen-
eral manager of the Missouri Pacific
and Iron Mountain ;C. P. Huntington,
president of the Southern Pacific;
President Manvel, of the Atchison and
'Frisco companies-; J. Waldo, general
traffic manager of the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas; Robert Mallory, of the New
York and Texas Steamship company;
S. H. Seaman, president of the Crom-
well Steamship company; W. B. Dod-
Iridjcre, general manager of the St.
Louis, Arkansas and Texas ; George H.
Nettleton, president of the Kansas City,
Fort Scott and Memphis.

The agreement provides that the as-
jociation shall cover all interstate traffic
having its origin or destination at points
where there is competition between the
members: does not cover or relate to
any traffic which begins or ends within
the limits of a state or disconnected
from continuous transportation through
jrinto other states. This paragraph it
is believed will fully comply with the
Texas anti-trust law. Allaction of the
rate committee is subject to review and
approval by the executive committee.

The fundamental principle of agree-
ment is that the receiver, president,
wee-president or general manager whose
names are affixed, will assume the
responsibility as executive officers of
their respective companies for the main-
tenance of the provisions of the agree-
ment, which shall take effect SeptemberL 1890, and continue thereafter subject
to ninety days written notice to the
chairman, of the desire of any member
to withdraw therefrom,
j" The strength of the agreement lies in
Section lofarticle 4, where the rate-
naking and rate-changing power is
aken away from the traffic managers
md vested in the executive committee
joinposed of the highest officers of the
ompanies interested.

clination to earn an honest living,and a
place had been found for him.

The officers for the ensuing year are :
President, R. B. Hayes, Fremont, Ohio;
secretary, John L. Milligan, Allegheny,
Pa. Among the honorary vice presi-
dents is General John McComb, of Cali
fornia. m

YESTERDAY'S RACES.

Close of the Fall Meeting of the Brook-
lynJockey Club.

Gravebend, Sept. 30. ? Brooklyn
Jockey club, last day of fall meeting:
All ages, six furlongs?Loantaka won,
Reclare second. Bradford third; time,
1:15.

BRUTAL MURDER.

In lnofl'ensive Citizen Kicked to Death
by Roughs -Mount Morris, N. V., Sept. 30.?

YiliiainJosslyn arrived here yesterday
mm Mt. Clemens, Mich., to visit his
laughter. Last night while standing in
runt of the Scoville house, conversing
.Ith two friends, a gang of half a dozen
oughs came along and attacked him,
nocking him down and kicking him
rutally. He died within a few minutes,
he murdered man formerly resided
ere and belonged to a prominent fam-
y. No cause is known for the deed,
he murderers have been arrested.

A GAS EXPLOSION

auses Deadly Havoc In a Pennsylvania
Mine.

Suo.mokin, Tf/., Sept. 30.?An explo-
ion of gas occurred at Sterling colliery,
wned by the Philadelphia and Reail-
ig Coal company, at noon. Edward
?urkin, John Dnscoll, Philip Schull,
ohn Ogara, Thomas Brennan and
aree unknown men were very
jriously burned. Ten others were

\u25a0verely injured. It. is thought all the
ien injured have been found. The.me was badly damaged. Work will
aye to be suspended pending repairs.

A STUBBORN FIRE.

5250,000 Blaze in Chicago?Nine Fire-
men Injured.

Chicago, Sept. 30.?Fire tonight in
building at 171 Canal street, occupied
y several manufacturing firms, gave the
epartment much trouble, and caused a
>ss of $250,000. At the height ot there, the wall of the building fell out,
?urying nine members of engine com-
?any 17. The work of rescue began in-
tantly, and all were soon out. They
.ere painfully burned and bruised, but
11 miracuously escaped fatal injuries.

The Prison Congress.

Cincinnati, Sept. 30.?At the national
?rison congress today, an animated dis-
ussion followed the reading of a joint
eport from the standing committee on
lischarged prisoners, by Chairman
Sound of New York. The po-
rtion taken by Round is
jo direct aid should be given to dis-
fharged prisoners by state agents. The
>onal aygtern of the country ought to be !oplai-l <I eciited that no prison- j
t coulAleava the prison wall u-.it «1 rit- '??-U to t-A\s- i 'i h. u-si Hvnig, hud an la- j

Handicap sweepstakes, mile and six-
teenth?Reporter won, Kasson second,
St. James third ; time 1:48?4.

Holly handicap for two year-olds, six
furlongs?Esperanza won, Zenobia sec-
ond, Russel third; time, 1:16 W.

Brookwood handicap, for three-year-
olds, mile and quarter?Demuth won,
Prince Ponso second, Rilev third; time
2:o9'a-

Mile and sixteenth ?My Fellow won,
Golden Reel second, Baiiyhoo third;
time 1:50.

Three-year-olds and upwards, mile
and sixteenth?Wilfred won, Long Shot
second, Foxmede, third; time 1:49%.

All ages, three quarters mile?Lady
Jane Colt won, Kingstock second,
Aurania third ; time 1:16.

At Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Sept. 30. ?Three-year-olds

and upwards, mile?Eugenia won, Pull-
man second, Ten Like third; time 1:45.

Two-year-olds, five furlongs?Leonard
won, Carrie A. second, Modjeska third ;
time 1:02^.

Three-year-olds and upwardi, mile
and twenty yards.?Jubilee won, Bob
Forsythe second, Consignee third ; time
1:45.

Free handicap sweepstakes, three-
year-olds and upwards, mile and seventy
yards,?Prince Fortunatus won, Eli sec-
ond, Hamlet third ; time 1 A6%.

Maiden Btakes, two-year-olds, three
quarters mile?Dungarvan won, Eu-
genia second, Mirab third; time 1:1G%.

Match between Simon's bay colt Lee
S. and the bay fillyMarmora owned by
MieleffPreston, distance five furlongs?
Lee S. won easily; time I:O4J^.

The Monterey Fair.
Salinas, Cal.. Sept. 30. ?The four-

teenth annual fair of Monterey county
opened here today.

First race, trotting, two-year-olds?
Spokane won ;best time, 2:52.

Three-fourth mile and repeat, run-
ning?Lady R won ; best time 1:20t...

Trotting race, Marion, Mary D, and
St. Patrick started ?St. Patrick won;
best time 2;24.

DIXIE'S NEMESIS.

NEGRO DOMINATION THE SOUTHS
CONSTANT DREAD.

The Mississippi Constitutional Convention
Petitions Congress forthe Repaal of the

Fifteenth Amendment.

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 30. ?In the con-
stitutional convention today, the com-
mittee to which was referred the subject
of memorializing congress to repeal the
fifteenth amendment, reported a long
set of resolutions. They set forth that
the white and negro races, though
friendly and homogeneous for all busi-
ness and industrial purposes, are widely

separated by race instincts and preju-
dices, in all political and social matters.
There is no well founded hope ofchange.
With such conditions there willever be
conflicts of greater or less magnitude
concerning the control of the govern-
ments of the states in which their num-
bers areapproxiamately equal. Such a
condition of insecurity is not only a
great political and social evil, but "also
greatly impedes industrial development;
and inasmuch as the white people only
are capable of conducting and main-
taining the government of such
states, the negro race (even
if its people were educated)
being wholly unequal to such great re-
sponsibility, therefore it is the deliber-
ate judgment of the people of Missis-
sippi that the only efficient remedy lies
in the repeal of the fifteenth amend-
ment, whereby such restrictions may be
put upon negro suffrage by the several
states as may be necessary and proper
for the maintenance of good and stable
governments therein. Congress is asked
to submit the proposition to the states.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Yesterday's Work on the Eastern Hull

Fields.

Chicago, Sept.3o.?(League)Luby won
his nineteenth consecutive game today,
putting Anson's team in the second
place again.

Score?Chicago, 0; Boston, 4.
Pitchers ?Luby and Clarkson.
Cleveland, Sept. 30.?Brooklyn won

a well contested game by a lucky hit in
the tenth inning today.

Score?Cleveland, 3; Brooklyn, 4.
Pitchers?Vian and Caruthers. .
Cincinnati, Sept. 30?Duryea was too

much for the New York batters.
Score ?Cincinnati, 5; New York, 2.
Pitchers ?Duryea and Burkett.
Pittsburg, Sept. 30. ?The visitors

couldn't hit Smith with any success
today.

Score?Pittsburg, 10; Philadelphia. 1.
Pitchers?Smith and Vickery.

Brotherhood Games.
Chicago, Sept. 30. ?At the end of the

ninth the score was tied, but the Chica-
go batters jumped on Hemming then
for four runs.

Score?Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 4.
Pitchers?King and Hemming.
Cleveland, Sept. 30.?Today's game

was one of the best of the season. New
York's lead in the first and third: could
not be |overcome.

Score, Cleveland, 7; New York, 8.
Pitchers?McGill and O'Day.
Pittsburg, Sept. 30. ?Pittsburg won

today's game by timely hitting.
Score.?Pittsburg, 5; Philadelphia, 4.
Pitchers.?Maul and Saunders.
Buffalo, Sept. 30.?The Bison's

couldn't hit Daly a little bit today.
Score?Buffalo, 1; Boston, 7.
Pitchers?Stafford and Daly.

American., Toledo, Sept. 30.?Toledo, 6, Roch-
ester, 1.

Louisville, Sept. 30.?Louisville, 1,
Baltimore, 0.

Columbia, Sept. 30.?Columbus, 14,
Athletic,2.
; St. LoiiK, Sept. 30. ?Syracuse game
Joßtpotieo, -ahi

HERO OF THE HOUR.
Mayor Pond on His South-

ward Journey.

A Pleasant Pause at Classic
Santa Barbara.

ARoyal Welcome and Speeches at the
Opera House.

San Diego Ready to Receive the Next Gov-

ernor With Open Arms?The Coast
inGeneral.

Associated Press Dispatches. I
Santa Barbara, Cal., Sept. 30. ?Hon.

E. B. Pond. J. V. Coleman and J. J.
Flynn arrived this afternoon on the.
steamer Pomona. The steamer was
gaily decorated with flags and bunting.
They were met the wharf by a crowd of
citizens with a band. Mayor Pond was
introduced from the bridge of the steam-
er, by Colonel Russell .Heath, of this
city. A procession w/£s formed and
Pond was escorted to the Arlington
hotel, where an informal reception was
held. This evening a large meeting was
held at the opera house, and addresses
were made by Pond and Coleman. They
left at 10 o'clock on the steamer, which
was held two hours overtime for their
accommodation.

San Diego Waiting With Open Arms.
San Diego, Sept. 30.?Hon. E. B.

Pond, ex-Senator J. V. Coleman and
Hon. Byron Waters will be the speakers
at the demonstration given by the Dem-
ocrats of this city, Friday evening. The
Democrats are making extensive prepar-
ations for the reception of their nominee
for governor, on his arrival by steamer
Wednesday evening. Tonight the Re-
publicans "helda demonstration on the
plaza, the speakers being Hon. J. B.
Reddick, Senator Bowers, Senator Hard-
acre and others.

AUTUMNAL SHOWERS.

Their Good and Bad Effects on Califor-
nia Crops.

Mabysvtlle, Sept. 30. ?Raisin grape
growers and vineyardists will suffer
greatly from last night's rain, particu-
larly as itdid not clear up this morning.
The" heaviest grape growers had large
quantities of seedless grapes out. The
Muscatels were all taken care of, how-
ever. The wheat raisers are thankful
for the rain, as it will help fall planting.
Reports throughout the country state
that the hop growers had nearly finish-
ed picking, and the rain was not disas-
trous to them.

Napa, Sept. 30. ?The rainfall for the
storm amounts to .39 of an inch. The
business of the wine cellars is practically
stopped, (irapes will rot badly, and
will be saleable only for distilling pur-
poses, if the rain continues, which
seems probable. The damage to the
grape crop is already very great. Vine-
yardists are much discouraged with the
outlook.

Holli.ster, Sept. 30.?A cloud burst
is reported yesterday in the
southern portion of San Benito
county; at Bear valley three inches of
rain fell in less than three hours. The
San Benito river rose six feet. At Hol-
lister rain has fallen at intervals all day.
Little damage is reported.

San Diego, Sept. 30.?Reports from
El Cajon say that if the weather still re-
mains clear for two days more, the en-
tire raisin crop will be saved.

VICTORIA GOSSIP.

The Strike at the Wellington Mines a
Dead Letter

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 30.?The strike
at Dunsmuirs Sons Wellington mines is
practically over. One hundred and fifty
men were at work Saturday, thirty-five
of whom arrived from San Francisco by
the collier Wellington ;sixty others are
coming next trip. A number of Eng-
lish coal miners have arrived and have
sent word to their friends that they
have "struck it rich," the first week
having earned $oper day.

Dense fogs have prevailed in the
straits the past few days, but beyond
narrow escapes and delays in steamer
arrivals, no casualties have occurred.

From an official scource it is learned
that the United States revenue cutters'
orders are to proceed to sea and not to
interfere with sealing schooners unless
they go to the harbors and rivers of
Alaska and transgress the regular coast
laws. The sealers here are satisfied with
this, as they have no intention in the
winter trip to venture into forbidden
waters.

Mrs. Robert Dunsmuir, widow of the
late coal owner, has just occupied her
new residence, which has cost half a
million dollars. ?

ARTHUR'S MISSION.

The Southern Pacific Company Agrees
to Arbitrate.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.?Chief Ar-
thur, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, met the officials of the South-
ern Pacific company today, to settle thegrievance of the engineers on tho At-
lantic Bvstem, regarding promotion, and
itwas decided to settle the matter by ar-
bitration, and a committee will meet for
that purpose, at Houston, Texas, during
October.

Stabbing at Sacramento.
Sacramento, Sept. 30. ?Late tonight

John Burns, a hop picker, and Robert
Watts, a cripple, quarreled in the City
hotel saloon, about paying for drinks,
when Watts hit Burns with his crutch.
The latter drew a pocket knife and
stabbed Watts in the abdomen and back.
The doctor says the wounded man can-
not live. Burns admitted the stabbing.
Both men were in liquor.

Arrested for Arson.

Fresno, Sept. 30.?Thomas Casper
was arrested today on the charge of a> ?

son. The complaint is sworn to by Geo.
F. Staniford, an insurance agent. Stan-
iford charges that Casper burned his
sheoe store last Sunday in order to get (
the insurance money. The stock was
insured for $700, and is said to have IV.nor, v">rth only*?00.

A Kleli Region.

J Astoria, Or., Sept. '\u25a0'?o.? Three mem-
!bea ot Lieutenant O'Neill'e party, who

left Vancouver barracks in June for the
purpose of exploring theOlympia moun-
tains, arrived today on the steamer Al-
liance from Gray's harbor. Lieu-
tenant O'Niell was at the head
waters of the Quinalt river, but is
expected to arrive at Gray's Harbor in
a few days. The men state that agri-
cultural land in the explored regions, is
not plentiful, but there is an almost un-
limited amount of the finest timber
land in the world. Indications ot coal
and other minerals were found, and the
streams swarm with fish.

STAGE-ROBBER CAPTURED.

A Plucky Insurance Agent Takes Him
Single - 11 and cd.

San Francisco, Sept. 30. ?Last Wed-
nesday the stage from Lompoc was
robbed near Los Alamos, Santa Barbara
county, by a, masked man, and the
express box taken. Four men started
from Los Alamos in pursuit, among
them John H. Conway, a San Francisco
insurance agent. The pursuers separ-
rated, and Conway, after twenty hours
of riding, overtook the robber and cap-
tured him. The robber confessed and
said Ilia name was Harry West.

COAST CURLINGS.
News Nuggets Gathered Along the Sunset

Shore.

J The steamer Nipsic has arrived at San
Francisco from Honolulu.
;On account ofrain the Mount Shasta

fair at Yreka has been postponed till
better weather.

Ground was broken at Sacramento
for the foundation of the new govern-
ment building, to cost $300,000.

The Pajaro Valley fair will open at
Watsonville on the Ist of October, and
continue four days. Ihe state grange
will meet there on the oth, and con-
tinue in session one week.

Angus McDonald , a conductor on the
Puget Sound and Gray's Harbor road,
fellbetween the cars of a logging train
and was instantlykilled, being mangled
almost beyond recognition.

The Bank of Bakerstield lias been or-
ganized, with S. W. Wible, J. J. Mack,
B. Widizzie, D. W. Walser and Emile
Dinkelspiel, as directors. S. W. Wible
is president, and J. J. Mack, cashier.
Capital stock, $250,000.

Daniel Ross, millman of the Copper
Queen Mining company, of Arizona, lias
been arrested oy United States Marshal
Paul, for cutting government timber.
His bail was fixed at $10,000. A civil
suit will be begun against Ross and the
Copper tjueen for $00,000. It is alleged
that they have cut 3,000,000 feet of lum-
ber. ,

HUNGRY IRELAND.

AMERICA AGAINAPPEALED TO FOR
BREAD.

Ths Days of Starvation Not Far OffUnlfss
Help Comes?Contributions of Money,

Provisions and Clothing Solioited.

Nuw Youk, Sept. 30.?The Sun tomor-
row publishes an appeal to the Ameri-
can people, from the American commit-
tee for the relief of the famine in Ire-
land. It says the period of actual suf-
fering from hunger has not yet been
reached, but the days of starvation, un-
less help comes, are not far off. In the
last great famine, in 1878-79, Parnell,
Davitt and others who voiced the coun-
try's appeal for food, pledged them-
selves never again to appear as suppli-
cants before the world on behalf of
starving Ireland. So no appeal has been
sent out, and probably will not come
from that source until the situation be-
comes desperate. A movement is on
foot among well known men not con-
nected with any Irish societies or politi-
cal bodies, to bring to the
attention of America the ap-
palling calamity which now threat-
ens Ireland, before actual death
from hunger has claimed many victims.
11 has been decided to organize un der
the name of the "American Committee
for the Relief of Famine in Ireland."
It is proposed to make its work cover
both North and South America. The
personnel of the American committee
contains the following names : Chair-
man, General James Grant Wilson;
honorary chai Alien, Hon. Rutherford
B. Hayes, Hon. Grover Cleveland;
vice chairman, James Redpath, George
Enret, Colonel Elliott F. Shepard;
James Phillip, Jr.; treasurer, the New
York Sun ; secretary, Arthur Dudley
Vinton. Chauncey M. Depew has ac-
cepted the chairmanship of the sub-
committee on transportation. The
committee appeals for immediate con-
tributions of money, provisions and
clothing.

A SHOOTING FRACAS.

Murder and Suicide Resulting from Fi-
nancial Troubles.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 30.?John Q.
Nichols this morning shot his sister,
Mrs. Ida Cunningham, of Reading,
Mass., tired at his nephew, Fred A.
Nichols, and at Walter Lyman, then
fired two shots into his own head. Mrs.
Cunnningham was shot in the hand and
head. There is littlehope of her recov-
ery. Her assailant will probably die
also. Financial troubles caused the
shooting.

Two Itrutal Brothers Executed.

Havana, Sept. 30.?Two brothers, V.
Jose and Carmelo Diaz; were executed
this morning for a particularly atrocious
crime. They attackeda Turkish woman
and subjected her to the grossest indig-
nities. The husband thought to avenge
his wife, but was killed by the brothers,
who also murdered the woman and mu-
tilated the bodies in a horrible manner.

Rejoicing In Germany.
Berlin, Sept. 30.?There is great re-

joicing in Germany over the expiration
of the anti-socialist law. Meetings were
held at many points. Several process-
ions were dispersed by the police, but
nobody was hurt. Dispatches from all
the principal cities say that the day
passed quietly.

1 No Session of the Stock Exchange.
San Francisco, Sent. 30.?ThPTf wan

no ser jj-jf;of the s'ocii «t«-J.f»ge ? oday,
[iwing to the funeral of President W. E
Norwood, rakii)g place this yffternoon.
?:hs f'v . 1 was largely atten/cd.

BARRUNDIA'S DEATH.
His Son-in-Law's Version of

the Killing.

The General Did Not Fire the
First Shot.

His Body Kicked About the Deck by
the Port Captain.

Rejoicing in Germany Over the Expiration
of the Anti-Socialist Law?Other

Foreign News.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Nkw York, Sept. 30.?A Herald spe-
cial from the City of Mexico says Dr.
Bengoeachea, son-in-law of General Bar-
rundia, is there on his way to the United
States, to lay the matter of the killing
of hia father-in-law before President
Harrison. According to his story, Bar-
rundia did not fire the first shot. He re-
quested time to dress, and while doing
so was fired upon. He seized a revolver
and returned fire, and was then killed.
Torrelo, the captain of the port, then
kicked the body around the deck. Ben-
goeachea gives some horrible details of
the affair .

Excitement in Japan.
Yokohoma, Sept. 30.?At a public

meeting held here, anumber of Japanese
speakers denounced the government for
according to foreigners the right of trial
by judges, other than native judges.
The sentiments of the speakers were
applauded'by their hearers, and threats
were made to kill the ex-consul of Great
Britain for the part he has taken in
advocating the granting of privileges to
foieigners. Popular excitement runs
high.

A Bogus Interview.
Rome, Pept. 30.?The Capitan Fracassa

denies the authenticity of the interview,

fmrporting to be had with Crispi, the
tahan prime minister, published by

Figaro, ofParis. A representative of the
Capitan Fracassa had an interview with
Crispi and asserts that the prime min-
iniater denies that he has spoken with
any representative ofFigaro.

The Dockmen's Congress.
London, Sept. 30. ?The dockmen's

congress opened today. Thomas Mann,
who presided, spoke of what the union
had obtained; for the members of the
congress, he said, had to consider the
further extension of the movement in
the shape of a scheme to take in all the
dock works in London on a co-operative
basis, and other questions. Mann main-

tamed silence on the question wheth*
or not to unload vessels arriving froi.<
Australia, loaded by non-union men.

THE IRISH CASES.

Interest InThem Yesterday Divided Be
tween Two Courts.

Dublin, Sept. 30. ?Interest in the con-
spiracy cases was divided today between
the high court of justice here, and th*
magistrates court at Tipperary. Appli
cation was this morning made be for
Judge Holmes, of the high court, for a
writ to prohibit the Tipperary magis
trate from proceeding with the heads 5
of arguments, on the ground of- bias
The arguments are likelyto be of grea I
length. AtTipperary the reading of ex
tracts from the speeches of the defend
ants was continued by the prosecution
to prove that the tenants had been ir>
cited by them not to pay rent.

Judge Holmes postponed decision 01
Healey's application.

FOREIGN FLASHES.

Cream ofthe Cable Dispatches Condense -for Busy Readers.
Alphonse Karr, a French author, is

seriously ill.
Gold is 142}£ per cent premium a*'

Buenos Ayres.
The famous Bordeaux hippodrome hat'

been burned. Loss 625,000 francs.
At Amsterdam the price of silver in

the open market, Tuesday, declined front
ninety to eighty-eight guilders per kilo

The son-in-law of Barrundia has ar
rived at the City of Mexico and is an.
der the protection of the Salvadoria:
envoy.

Senor Ferrao will make ita distinctive
feature of the new Portuguese cabinet
that none of the members shall be com-
mitted to any declared policy regarding
the English treaty.

Advices from New Guinea state tha
Bedlev, the owner of the cutter Isabel,
belonging to Hartlepool, and crew.whih
engaged in fishing for pearls offNew
Guinea, were massacred by the natives.
The vessel was looted and "scuttled.

A party of Yaqui Indians captured swagon train near Cumuric, Mexico, :±
few days ago. killing one of the teams
ters. Soldiers overtook them and th
train was recaptured. Two soldier
were wounded. The Indians escaped.

The Russian minister of the interio
is preparing a law authorizing the de
portation to Siberia, without trial, of al
foreigners who have been expelled fron
their own countries, and whose govern
ments refuse to recognize them. Thi
law is directed against Roumanian Jew;
whocome to Russia.

The Scotch iron masters have refused
to accede to the terms demanded by th*
men. The Cumberland iron workers
promise to support the iron workers,
who are now on a strike in Scotland, or
conditian that the latter insist upoi
eight hour shifts. The abandonment o*
all hope of the settlement of the trouble
ha»i stiffened the pig iron market.
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Dr. Warner's
Stomach Band.
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Boys' Underwear. Boyh. underwear.

We keep everything worn by men and boys. Our
Fall Stock is complete.
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